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Abstract

The ability of the WIND Navier-Stokescode
to predict the physics of multi-species gasesis
investigatedin support of futur e high-speed,high-
temperature propulsion applications relevant to
NASA’s Space Transportation efforts. Thr ee
benchmark casesare investigatedto evaluate the
capability of the WIND chemistry model to accu-
rately predict the aerodynamics of multi-species
chemically non-reacting (fr ozen) gases. Case 1
representsturb ulent mixing of sonichydrogenand
supersonicvitiated air. Case2 consistsof heated
and unheated round supersonic jet exiting to
ambient. Case 3 represents2-D flow thr ough a
converging-diverging Mach 2 nozzle. For Case1,
the WIND results agree fairly well with experi-
mental results and that significant mixing occurs
downstream of the hydrogeninjection point. For
Case2, the resultsshow that the Wilk e and Suth-
erland viscosity laws gave similar results,and the
available SST turb ulence model doesnot predict
round supersonic nozzle flows accurately. For
Case 3, results show that experimental, fr ozen,
and 1-D gasresultsagreefairly well, and that fr o-
zen, homogeneous,multi-species gas calculations
can be approximated by running in perfect gas
mode while specifying the mixtur e gas constant
and Ratio of Specific Heats.
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1. Intr oduction

HIS PAPER presentstheresultsof benchmarkval-
idationstudiesusedto evaluatethecapabilityof

WIND1 to predict the physicsof a mixture of gasesin
internal geometriesin support of future high-speed,
high-temperaturepropulsion applications relevant to
NASA’s SpaceTransportationefforts. Accuratepredic-
tion of the aerodynamicsrequirescorrectmodelingof
the macroscopicchemistryeffects, which includesthe
productionand consumptionof species(combustion),
thermal and massdiffusion and other speciesinterac-
tions. Development, verification,andvalidationof the
NPARC Alliance WIND solver has been proceeding
over the pastseveral years. Recentwork hasincluded
improving the thermally-perfectgas (frozen), equilib-
rium air, and non-equilibriumair models. This paper
focuseson thevalidationof thermally-perfectgasmod-
els in which no chemical reactions are taking place.

The evaluation casesused here to benchmark
recentchangesto WIND, collectedfrom the National

CombustionCode(NCC)2 validationarchive,consistof
calculationson chemically non-reacting(frozen) mix-
turesof gases,intendedto studymixing and,ultimately,
combustionin a simplifiedenginenozzleor combustor.
Frozengasesobey the perfectgas law but have locally
varying specific heats. The internal flow problems
shown in thearchivecangive indicationsaboutdeficien-
ciesinherit to theturbulencemodels,chemistrymodels,
reactionrateandthermodynamiccoefficients,andmain
flow equations.For thispaper, experimentalandnumer-
ical resultsfor threecasesarecomparedto calculations
using WIND version 5.

The first caserepresentsmixing of sonichydrogen

and a supersonicvitiated airstream3. The secondcase
consistsof calculationson a heatedand unheated

roundsupersonicjet exiting to ambient4. Finally, the
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viscosityis still a functionof temperature,but is poten-
tially moreaccuratein that it is calculatedusing infor-
mationaboutthemolecularcompositionof themixture.
The mixture thermal conductivity is also calculated
using Wilke’s law but with different reference values.

Thermodynamic,transport and finite rate coeffi-
cients usedby the chemistryequationsare not hard-
codedinto WIND, allowing theuserfreedomto specify
differentchemicalmechanisms.Changesto thesecoef-
ficients can have significant effects on the results,as
observed in some undocumentedtrials. For frozen
cases,only the thermodynamicand transport coeffi-
cientslisted in thechemistryinput files areusedby the
chemistryequations(the reactionratesarezerofor fro-
zenreactions). Holding total temperatureandpressure
fixed at the inflow planewhen using chemistryis cur-
rently not implementedin WIND. As a result,unless
otherwisespecified,all inflow valuesare specifiedas
static valuesin this report. For Case2, thesevalues
wereadjustedslightly so that thefinal total temperature
and pressure matched the conditions of the experiment.

Two-dimensional,structured,computationalgrids
were generatedfor all casesusing Pointwise, Inc’s

GRIDGEN8 software. Averagey+ valuesontheviscous
walls were specified to be approximately 1.

The convergencecriterion consistedof monitoring
the speciesmassfractionsat the computationaldomain
exit for changeswith iteration, at least two ordersof
magnitudereductionof theL2 Norm residual,andmass
flow conservation.

3. Description of Cases and Results

Case 1:  Mixing

Case1 representsnon-combustingturbulentmixing
of two supersonicstreamswhosechemicalcomposition
is fixed(frozen). It consistsof ahot,high-speedvitiated
mixture enteringaboveandparallelto asonicstreamof
pure hydrogen.Both streamsenter into the 3.66 inch
high by 14 inch long combustor. The hydrogeninjec-
tion heightat theinjectionstepis 0.157inchesfrom the
bottomwall, followedby a lip regionof 0.03inches,and
3.5 inches of freestream.

This casewas modeledusing a 2-D, 5-zonegrid
(see Figure 1) with 363 points streamwiseand 159
points vertically representingthe mixing (test) section
of the experiment,and a 50 by 81 zone upstreamto
develop boundary layers in the vitiated stream.The
lower viscouswall of the mixing sectionis slopedto
account for thickening of the boundary layer. Grid
points were clusteredalong the lower viscouswall to
resolve the turbulent boundarylayer and in the shear
layer between the two streams.

The conditionsfor Case1 are shown in Table 1.

third caserepresentsflow through a 2-D converging-

diverging Mach 2 nozzle5.

2. Numerical Model

Calculations were conducted with WIND v5.0
alpha, a general purpose 3-D ComputationalFluid
Dynamics(CFD) codewhich solvestheturbulent,time-
dependent, Reynolds-Averaged Navier-Stokes equa-
tions,in additionto theequationswhich governequilib-
rium air, non-equilibriumair andfrozengaschemistry.
For thecalculationspresentedhere,thesolver wascon-
figured to run with the following specifications:

• Two-dimensional or axisymmetric, steady-state
• Frozen chemistry and perfect gas models
• Sutherland and Wilke viscosity laws
• Node-centered finite-volume approach
• Second order Roe upwind scheme
• Two-equationMenterSST(ShearStressTransport)

turbulence model

WIND was configuredto run in multi-processor
mode on an SGI Origin 2000. As mentioned,

Sutherland6 andWilke7 laws areboth usedto compute
laminarviscosityfor thethreecasesstudied. For frozen
and perfect gas runs, the local static temperatureand
associatedreferencevalues(for air) areusedto compute
viscosity in Sutherland’s law:

whereT is thelocalstatictemperature,andµΟ, SandTO

are reference values for air.
Wilke’s law, an extensionof the Sutherland-type

equationto multi-componentsystemsobtainedon the
basis of the kinetic theory and several simplifying
assumptions,is usedin WIND to computethe laminar
viscosity for multi-species gases:

where

where φi,j is the mixing coefficient, X is the species
molefraction,M is thespeciesmolecularweight,andµ
is the specieslaminarviscositycomputedwith Suther-
land’s law. Becausethespeciesviscosityin Wilke’s law
is initially computedwith Sutherland’s law, themixture
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Turbulent mixing and movement of hydrogen away
from the wall and replacementwith H2O and N2 pro-
gressively further down the duct canbe seen. Signifi-
cant mixing starts to occur at about five inches
downstreamof the hydrogen injection point (plotting
alongthewall). This turbulentmixing processis critical
to existenceof combustion, and the specific ignition
location(assumingit wascombusting). Massfractions
of speciesat theentranceandexit of mixing sectionare
conserveddown to sevendecimalplaces.Thehydrogen
streamentersthemixing sectionslightly underexpanded
in the final solution (although the initial pressures
betweenthetwo streamsweresetequal),andexpansion
waves form off the lip, further increasingthe mixing
betweenthe two streams(seeFigure3). Figures8, 9,
and10 show speciesmassfractionsfor nitrogen,hydro-
gen, and water at the duct exit for the experimental,
NASTD, andWIND results. The x-axis of theseplots
goesfrom thetopwall to thebottomwall (left handside
of the plot representsthe boundarylayer region on the

lower viscouswall). Theoriginal NASTD10 (precursor
to WIND) resultswerecomputedusing the PDT alge-
braic turbulencemodel. The WIND resultsare com-
puted(using the SST model); both the Chien k-ε and
PDT algebraicmodelsfailed to developa turbulentvis-
cosity profile in the mixing layer. Nevertheless,the
WIND results (using the SST model) comparefairly
well with the experiment, although the experimental
datapointsdo not extendinto theboundarylayer. Dif-
ferencesbetweenthe WIND and NASTD results are
most apparentin the boundarylayer. In Figure 9, a
lower massfraction of hydrogenat the wall was pre-
dicted by WIND compared with NASTD.

Case 2:  Supersonic Jet Flow

Case2 representssubsonicair flowing throughan
axisymmetricconverging-diverging nozzleandacceler-
ating supersonically, representing flow through a
genericfighter jet enginenozzleexiting into the ambi-
ent. This caseconsistsof a homogeneousoxygen/nitro-
gen mixture (air) flowing through the nozzle. Two
differentinflow temperaturesweretestedaspartof Case

2, representingcold (104o F, Subcase2A) air, and hot

(1550o F, Subcase2B) air acceleratedsupersonically,
andexiting into ambientair (seeFigure11). For these
two temperatures,bothfrozenchemistryandperfectgas
runswerecompleted,for a total of four runs. This case
wasrun in axisymmetricmode. The inflow conditions
for thenozzleareshown in Table2. Theambientregion
has an inflow Mach number of 0.01.

The grid for Case2 (Figure 12) consistsof three
zones. The first representsthe internal nozzle region
and is 121 x 81 points. Zone 2 is the inflow for the
ambientregion, consistingof 41 axial and 34 vertical

The freestreamflow enteringthe mixing sectionrepre-
sentsvitiated air, whosemassfractionsare0.233H2O,
0.001H2, and0.766N2. A 7-species,8-reactionchem-
istry model is usedto capturemixing and diffusion of
speciesspecified in the chemistry file h2air-7sp-std-
15k.chm. The frozen BC was usedfor the freestream
inflow, arbitrary inflow frozen BC for the hydrogen
stream,the lower wall is adiabaticandno-slip,andthe

static pressure is extrapolated at the exit.

A grid dependencestudywasconductedon Case1
to assessthe effect of the computationalgrids on the
solutionaccuracy. An exit profileof H2O massfractions
is shown in Figure2 for differentgrid sizes,giving an
indication that the solution is not changingmuch with
successive grid levels. The lowestvaluesof H2O occur
to theleft of theplot nearthewall, wherethesensitivity
of thedifferentgrid sizesis mostapparent.A grid size
of 363x159wasusedfor thecalculationspresentedhere.

Case1 resultsareshown in Figures4 through10,
and are comparedwith numerical and experimental
resultsfoundin Reference3. Figures5 through7 givea
qualitative overview of the boundarylayer and shear
layer developmentand thicknesses,highlightedby the
H2O, Mach number and turbulent viscosity profiles.
Thetwo inflow streams,alongwith theinflow boundary
layer and lip region, drive the mixing in this problem,
andcontribute to theverticaldiffusionof both layersat
the exit of the combustor. Speciesmixing is illustrated
in Figure 4, which shows H2, N2, and H2O axial con-
tours throughthe duct in two differentdirections. The
solid lines show cuts parallel with the wall, and the
dashedlinesshow cutsstraightacrosstheduct(notslop-
ing, but in the true x-direction). As indicatedin Figure
3, the cuts start at the hydrogeninflow plane 0.0785
inches off the bottom wall and traverse downstream.

Table 1: Case 1 Flow Conditions

Freestream
Hydrogen

Stream

Mach No. 2.44 1.0

Temperature 2070 R (1150K) 540 R (300K)

Pressure 14.7 psi
(101 kPa)

14.7 psi
(101 kPa)

Turb. model SST SST

Viscosity Law Wilke Wilke

Species H2, H2O, N2 H2

Wall BC adiabatic adiabatic
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points. Theambientexhaustregion representedaszone
3 consistsof 121axial and121verticalpoints,andgoes
25 nozzlediametersdownstream(thenozzlediameteris
0.3 ft). Thelower inviscid wall is thenozzlecenterline.
The grid sizing for Case2 wasdeterminedto be suffi-
cient as indicated in Reference 11.

The frozen runs have an inflow consistingof air,
representedas0.23massfractionoxygenand0.77mass
fraction nitrogen(to comparedirectly with the perfect
gas case). The laminar viscosity was computedwith
bothSutherlandandWilke laws. Thedefault 7-species,
8-reactionchemistrymechanismwasused,specifiedby
thechemistryfile h2air-7sp-std-15k.chm. Thearbitrary
inflow BC wasusedat the nozzleandplenuminflows,
the internalnozzleupperadiabaticwall is viscous,and
theotherwalls areinviscid (to representthenozzlecen-
terline). The MenterSSTmodelwasusedto compute

theeddyviscosity. For all Case2 runs(frozenor perfect
gas), temperatureand pressurewere specified in the
WIND input file asstaticvalues. For Subcase2A, the
total temperaturevalueslistedin Table1 werelowered8
degreesin orderto force matchingof total temperature
at the nozzle entrance with the experiment.

Case2 resultsareshown in Figures13 through22
for Subcases2A and2B, bothrunwith frozenchemistry
andasa perfectgas. Figures13 through16 show con-
toursof variousflow propertiesfor Subcase2B. These
give a qualitative view of how theflow expandsinto the
exhaustregion. Figures15 and16 show turbulent vis-
cosity contours(normalizedby freestreamlaminarvis-
cosity) in thex-y planewhich canbecompareddirectly
to examinetheeffectsof theSutherlandandWilke vis-
cositymodels. Similarly, radialprofilesof theturbulent

Table 2: Case 2 Flow Conditions

Internal Nozzle
Subcase2A:

(104 F)

Internal Nozzle
Subcase2B:

(1550 F)

Mach No. 0.2 0.2

Total Tempera-
ture

104 F (564R) 1550 F (2010R)

Total Pressure 115.0 psi (793
kPa)

115.0 psi (793
kPa)

Turb. Model SST SST

Viscosity Law Sutherland Sutherland &
Wilke

Species oxygen,nitrogen
(air)

oxygen,nitrogen
(air)

Chemistry model frozen& perfect
gas

frozen& perfect
gas

Wall BC adiabatic adiabatic

viscosity(normalizedby the freestreamlaminarviscos-
ity) atzone3 exit areshown in Figure17. It canbeseen
thatSutherlandhasamorepronouncedeffect in thesub-
sonicportion of the flow away from the nozzlecenter-
line. Close to the nozzlecenterline,the two models
give very similar results. Figures18 and19 show pro-
files of Machnumberat thenozzlecenterlinestartingat
theexit of thenozzleandgoingabout25 nozzlediame-
tersdownstreamfor both subcases.This givesan indi-
cationof how thehigh-speednozzleflow mixesinto the
very low Mach numberambient. The resultsshown
here(andin Reference11) indicatethat theSSTmodel,
aswell astheChienk-ε modelusedin WIND, overpre-
dict the mixing ratesof supersonicjets. This can be
seenfrom Figures18 through 22 showing that Mach
number, static and total temperatureare not predicted
correctlyespeciallyfar away from the nozzlepotential
core. A total temperatureplot for Subcase2A is not
shown becausenoexperimentaldatawasavailable. The
frozensolution in Figure20 shows a higher total tem-
peraturevalue(about50degrees)at thenozzleexit com-
pared with the experiment, even though the total
temperatureand pressurevalues at the nozzle inflow
held at the correctvalues. This is probablydue to a
postprocessingissueintroducedwhen computingstag-
nation temperature(for a mixture of gases)from the
solution file. The stagnationtemperatureis computed
from Cpandstatictemperature,andCpvaluesusedmay
be incorrectbecausethey are not computedusing the
thermodynamiccurve fit coefficients during postpro-
cessing.Nevertheless,Case2 resultsshow that the fro-
zen and perfect gas calculations are giving similar
resultsfor Subcase2B (hot),but staticandtotal temper-
atureprofilesfor theSubcase2A (cold) differ consider-
ably.

SignificantCPU time differenceswere seenwhen
employing the chemistryequations. Subcase2B (per-
fect gas) took 66.85 microsecondsper node iteration;
thefrozencasetook justoverninetimesmoreCPUtime
at 610 microsecondsper node iteration. Use of the
Wilke viscositymodelboostedthe CPU time from 610
to 710 microseconds per node iteration.
Case 3:  Convergent-Divergent Nozzle

Case3 representssubsonic,vitiated air exiting a
combustor and acceleratingsupersonicallythrough a
Mach2 convergent-divergentnozzle. This casewasrun
2-D. The frozenhomogeneousmixtureandperfectgas
resultsare comparedto experimentand 1-D analysis.
One frozen calculation(Subcase3A) and two perfect
gas calculations (Subcases3B and 3C) were com-
pleted. Flow conditionscanbeseenin Table3. For the
frozencase,massfractionsof thevitiatedair weresetto
0.233for O2, 0.226H2O, and0.544N2. Theratioof the
turbulent viscosity to the laminar viscosity was set to
0.01at the inflow to matchconditionsusedin the CFD
analysisof the referencepaper. Two perfectgasSub-
caseswerecompleted:Subcase3C with γ (ratio of spe-
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show the accelerationof gas through the nozzle con-
strictionto supersonicspeedsandsubsequentchangesin
flow properties. Resultsfrom the three subcasesare
comparedin Figures28 through32 to seetheeffectsof
the different chemistry models on the homogeneous
mixture. In addition, 1-D analysisusing area-Mach
numberrelationand isentropicrelationsalongthe cen-
terline of the duct is comparedalso. As seenin Figure
28, the frozen subcase and perfect gas subcase
(γ=1.256) are close to the Pitot rake data and corre-
sponding numerical results from the CFD code

VULCAN5,12. Subcase3C slightly overpredicts the
Pitot pressuredistribution comparedwith the experi-
mentaldata. The 1-D Pitot pressurevaluefor γ=1.256
is closeto averagevaluesfound from CFD andexperi-
mentin thecoreregion of theflow. The1-D Pitot pres-
sure value for γ=1.4 shows a lower than expected
pressurecomparedwith the analogousWIND result
(which slightly overpredictsthedata). Figure28 shows
that approximatingthe frozen chemistrywith constant
valuesof γ andR is averygoodapproximationfor prob-
lems involving homogenousmixture of species. This
statementmaybe limited to caseswith exit Machnum-
bersin the rangeof 2, andmay not be valid for higher
Machnumberproblems. ThePitot pressureis normal-
izedby thetotal pressurein theheaterof 7.62atm(112
psi). Furthermore,plotsof staticpressure,temperature,
Machandu-velocity alongtheductcenterlineshown in
Figures 29 through 32 give some indication of the
effectsof the chemistrymodel. The WIND resultsare
comparedwith valuescomputedfrom the 1-D analysis
usingboth γ=1.4 and1.256. The agreementwasfairly
good, highlighted by the static temperatureprofile in
Figure29. Overall, the WIND perfectgascalculations
with γ=1.4 show the mostnotabledifferencesfrom the
frozenresultsespeciallytowardsthe exit of the nozzle.
Lower initial turbulencelevels(or a laminarrun) tendto
lower thepressureat theexit (lessoverall total pressure
losses). CPU time was about350 microsecondsper
nodeiterationfor thefrozencase,and260microseconds
per node iteration for the perfect gas case.

4. Conclusions

Threedifferentcaseswerethesubjectof CFD vali-
dations examining the frozen chemistry capability in
WIND in supportof future high-speed,high-tempera-
ture propulsionapplications. The frozen calculations
canbeconsideredthebuilding block for themorephysi-
cally intensiveandcomputationallydemandingcombus-
tion cases.It hasbeenshown that the frozenchemistry
model gives fairly good comparisonfor the mixing
problem(Case1). Thegrid refinementstudyfor Case1
indicatesthat the 363 x 159 grid wassufficient to cap-
turethemixing effects. As shown in theresultsfor Case
2, theWilke andSutherlandviscositylaws gave similar
results,andthe availableturbulencemodelsfail to pre-

cific heats)setto 1.4andthegasconstantsetto 1716ft2/

sec2-R ( 287 m2/s2-K); Subcase3B with γ setto 1.256

andthe gasconstantsetto 1946ft2/sec2-R (326 m2/s2-

K), approximatingthe thermodynamicpropertiesof the
mixture in the frozencase. The γ=1.256valueusedin
Subcase3B andin the1-D analysisis thevaluethatfalls
out from thesolutionof Subcase3A in thecoreflow at
the inflow planeof thenozzle. Thearbitraryinflow BC
wasusedfor the inflow, viscouswalls weresetat 900R
(500K), and the backpressurewas forced at 14.7 psi.
TheMenterSSTmodelwasusedto computethe turbu-
lent viscosity, and Sutherland’s law was usedto com-
pute the laminar viscosity for all subcases.

The2-D grid for Case3 (Figure23) consistsof one
zonewith 197 points axially (distributed equally) and
257 points vertically. Three grid levels were usedto
determinegrid independence,andH2O massfractionsat
the exit planeare comparedin Figure 24 for the three
sizes.Thefinegrid (197x257)wasusedfor calculations
in this paper.

Case3 resultsareshown in Figures25 through32.
Threesubcaseswerecompletedaspart of Case3: fro-
zen chemistry Subcase3A, perfect gas Subcase3B

(γ=1.256,R=1946ft2/sec2-R), andperfectgasSubcase

3C (γ=1.4,R=1716ft2/sec2-R). Figures25 through27

Table 3: Case 3 Flow Conditions

 Subcase3A Subcase3B Subcase3C

Mach No. 0.14 0.14 0.14

Tempera-
ture

3489 R
(1940 K)

3489 R
(1940 K)

3489 R
(1940 K)

Pressure 111.5 psi
(769 kPa)

111.5 psi
(769 kPa)

111.5 psi
(769 kPa)

Turb.
Model

SST SST SST

Viscosity
Law

Sutherland Sutherland Sutherland

Species O2, H2O,

N2

air air

Chem.
Model

frozen perfect gas perfect gas

Ratio of
Specific
Heats

f(T) 1.256 1.400

R (localgas
constant)

f(species) 1946 ft2/

sec2-R

1716 ft2/

sec2-R

Wall BC isothermal isothermal isothermal
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519, 1950.

8) GRIDGEN Version 13,User Manual, Pointwise, Inc.
1998, Bedford, Texas.

9) Menter, F.R., “Two-Equation Eddy-Viscosity
Turbulence Models for Engineering
Applications,”AIAA Journal, Vol 32, No.8,
1994, pp. 1598-1605.

10) Mani, M., Bush, R.H., & Vogel, P.G., “Implicit
Equilibrium and Finite-Rate Chemistry Models
ForHighSpeedFlowApplications,”AIAA Paper
91-3299-CP, January 1991.

11) Dembowski, M.A., & Georgiadis, N.J., “An
Evaluationof ParametersInfluencingJetMixing
Using the WIND Navier-Stokes Code,” NASA/
TM-2002-211727, August 2002.

12)White,J.A.,& Morrison,J.H.,“A Pseudo-Temporal
Multi-Grid Relaxation Scheme for Solving the
Parabolized Navier-Stokes Equations,” AIAA
Paper 99-3360, June 1999.

dict supersonicnozzleflows correctly. Someslight dif-
ferencesbetweenperfect gas and chemistry are seen
betweenthe static and stagnationtemperatureplots.
Fairly goodagreementwasseenbetweenexperimental,
numericaland 1-D analysisfor Case3. Although the
flow solution for Case3 tendsto be one-dimensional,
the grid refinementstudy indicatesthat the 197 x 257
grid was sufficient to capturethe 2-D effects near the
nozzlewall. The resultsfor Case3 indicatethatmulti-
speciesgas calculationsfor problemsinvolving homo-
geneousmixtures can be approximatedby running in
perfectgasmodewhile specifyingtheappropriatemix-
turegasconstantandRatioof SpecificHeats. This con-
clusion may not be valid for high Mach number
problems. Futurestudiescould include the Chien k-ε
andSpalart-Allmarasmodelsandtheir effects,a possi-
ble analysisof mixing problemslike Case1 involving
greater temperatureand velocity differencesbetween
the primary andsecondarystreams,a jet in a crossflow
(wherethesecondaryflow is injectednormalto thepri-
mary flow), as well as expansionof theseproblemsto
three dimensions.
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Figure 1: 363x159 grid for mixing section of Case 1.
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Figure 4: Case 1, axial variation of H2O, N2, H2 mass
fractions following the wall (solid lines), and
horizontal or true x-direction (dashed lines).
Both start at the hydrogen entrance 0.0785
inches off the bottom wall.

Figure 5: Case 1, H2O mass fraction contours in
the x-y plane.

Figure 6: Case 1, Mach number contours in the x-y
plane.

Figure 7: SST turbulent viscosity contours in the x-y
plane, indicating the high viscosity being gen-
erated in the mixing layer.
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Figure 8: Case 1, nitrogen mass fractions at duct exit.
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Figure 3: Case 1, zoomed and unzoomed views of mix-
ing section with hydrogen stream on bottom
and freestream on top.
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Figure 9: Case 1, hydrogen mass fractions at duct exit.
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Figure 10: Case 1, water mass fractions at duct exit.

Figure 11: Definition of geometry for Case 2, showing
inflow planes and nozzle geometry.  The grid
structure is colored by Mach number.

Figure 12: Three-zone grid for Case 2.  The mixing sec-
tion is 121x121 points.
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Figure 13: Case 2, Mach number contours for Subcase
2B (frozen).

Figure 14: Case 2, total temperature (R) contours for
Subcase 2B (frozen).

Figure 15: Case 2, normalized turbulent viscosity con-
tours (SST) for Subcase 2B (frozen) using
Sutherland’s law to compute the laminar vis-
cosity.

Figure 16: Case 2, normalized turbulent viscosity con-
tours (SST) for Subcase 2B (frozen) using
Wilke’s law to compute the laminar viscosity.
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Figure 18: Case 2, Mach number decay along the noz-
zle centerline for Subcase 2B (1550F).
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Figure 17: Case 2, normalized turbulent viscosity pro-
files at the outflow of the computational
domain for Subcase 2B (1550F, frozen) com-
paring the effects of the Wilke and Sutherland
viscosity laws.
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Figure 20: Case 2, total temperature decay along the
nozzle centerline for Subcase 2B (1550F).
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Figure 21: Case 2, static temperature profiles along the
nozzle centerline for Subcase 2A (104F).
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Figure 22: Case 2, static temperature decay along the
nozzle centerline for Subcase 2B (1550F).

Figure 23: 197x257 grid for Case 3.
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Figure19: Case2, Mach numberdecayalongthe noz-
zle centerline for Subcase 2A (104F).
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Figure 25: Case 3, Mach number contours in thex-y
plane for the frozen chemistry case.

Figure 26: Case 3, static pressure contours in thex-y
plane for the frozen chemistry case.
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Figure 28: Case 3, plot of pressure at the duct exit com-
paringWIND frozenandperfectgasmodelsto
experiment, numerical results, and 1-D gas
analysis. The Pitot pressure is normalized by
7.62 atm (112 psi).

Figure27:Case3, statictemperaturecontoursin thex-y
plane for the frozen chemistry case.
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Figure 24: Case 3, H2O mass fractions at exit plane,
showing coarse, medium, and fine grid solu-
tion results.
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Figure 30: Case 3, plot of Mach number along the duct
centerline comparing WIND frozen, and per-
fect gas models with 1-D analysis.
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Figure 31: Case 3, plot of the axial velocity along the
duct centerline comparing WIND frozen, and
perfect gas models with 1-D analysis.
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Figure 32: Case 3, plot of the static pressure along the
duct centerline comparing WIND frozen, and
perfect gas models with 1-D analysis.
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Figure 29: Case 3, plot of static temperature along the
duct centerline comparing WIND frozen, and
perfect gas models with 1-D analysis.


